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LONDON: English Championship side Bristol City
dumped Manchester United out of the League Cup
on Wednesday, scoring with seconds remaining to
beat the holders 2-1 as Chelsea also progressed to
the semi-finals after late drama of their own.

United, second in the Premier League, made 10
changes from their weekend victory against West
Brom but still boasted a star-studded line-up includ-
ing a fearsome front three of Marcus Rashford, Zla-
tan Ibrahimovic and Anthony Martial against the
second-division high-flyers. But as the match ap-
peared to be drifting towards extra time with the
score at 1-1, unfancied Bristol dug deep to fashion
one last chance and Korey Smith’s strike sparked
scenes of wild celebration
at Ashton Gate.  Bristol,
third in the Championship,
have now beaten four Pre-
mier League sides on their
march to the last four of
the League Cup and their
reward is an even-more
daunting-looking two-
legged tie against run-
away Premier League
leaders Manchester City.

The other semi-final next month sees an all-Lon-
don clash between Chelsea and Arsenal. “It’s an
overwhelming feeling of pride, to beat Manchester
United is incredible,” said manager Lee Johnson.
“They are a special group. It has been a long time
since we had a result like that at Ashton Gate.  “The
lads didn’t want to go into extra time and the scenes

that winner set off were unbelievable. My dad al-
ways says he’s the most successful Bristol City man-
ager so I have maybe pushed him close tonight.” The
home side took the lead after an even first half, Joe
Bryan firing the home side ahead in the 51st minute
with a left-foot shot that arrowed into the net past
the despairing dive of Sergio Romero.

United were only behind for a few minutes before
Ibrahimovic blasted the ball through the wall after a
softish-looking free-kick awarded for a foul on Paul
Pogba in a central position. Manager Jose Mourinho
threw on even more attackers as he pushed for vic-
tory, with Romelu Lukaku replacing Daley Blind
while Henrikh Mkhitaryan came on for Ibrahimovic.

But despite pressure
from the away side, Bristol
held their nerve, taking ad-
vantage of some sloppy
defensive play from United
to score deep into injury
time through Smith, who
burst into the area, chested
the ball down and finished
coolly with his left foot.

United surged forward
for one last push but it was

too late and at the final whistle joyous fans streamed
onto the pitch. 

‘UNBELIEVABLE’ 
“Unbelievable, I don’t know what to say,” said

matchwinner Smith. “We played brilliantly like we
have all season. I wasn’t being tracked when I made

the runs forward, I was gutted with the one in the
first half but it was a great tackle to be fair.

“I joined when we were in League One with three
stands. We have been brilliant this season.” United
welcomed midfield general Pogba back into the side
after the three-match suspension he picked up
against Arsenal earlier this month and Ibrahimovic,

36, made his first start since damaging knee liga-
ments in April.  Mourinho said Bristol were lucky but
praised them for their performance.  “They played
brilliantly, they fought like it was the game of their
lives which probably it was,” he said. “A beautiful day
for football. A team from the lower division won. A
big day for them. —AFP

Bristol City dump holders 
Man Utd out of League Cup

Bristol have beaten four Premier League sides

BRISTOL: Bristol City`s Joe Bryan (L) vies for the ball with Manchester United`s Matteo Darmian (R) during the
English League Cup quarter-final football match between Bristol City and Manchester United in Bristol. —AFP

Mueller helps 
Bayern battle 
past Dortmund
BERLIN: Thomas Mueller scored the decisive
goal as Bayern Munich fought to a 2-1 victory
over rivals Borussia Dortmund to reach the Ger-
man Cup quarter-finals on Wednesday. Goals
from Jerome Boateng and Mueller gave Bayern a
comfortable lead before half-time, but Andriy
Yarmolenko’s second-half header made it a nervy
last 15 minutes for Bayern.

“We’ve stumbled into the quarter-finals,” said
Bayern defender Boateng. “We played well in the
first half, but we should have decided it earlier.”
After several gilt-edged chances in the opening
minutes, Boateng headed Bayern into the lead on
12 minutes. Niklas Suele guided a James Ro-
driguez free-kick onto the bar, before Boateng
emerged to nod the ball past Roman Buerki.

With star striker Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang
out injured, it wasn’t until the 35th minute that
Dortmund created a significant chance. Stand-in
front man Yarmolenko found space in the box, only
to see his shot cleared off the line by David Alaba.

Minutes later, Bayern doubled their lead in
style. Played through by Robert Lewandowski on
the right wing, Mueller sent an elegant chip over
Buerki and into the far corner. Two brilliant saves
from Buerki kept Bayern from running riot just
after half-time, but Bayern looked ever more com-
fortable as the game wore on. When Franck
Ribery was substituted off on the hour mark, the
win appeared to be secure.

Bayern were shocked into life on 76 minutes,
though, when Yarmolenko pulled a goal back for
Dortmund.  Shinji Kagawa whipped in a cross,
and home goalkeeper Sven Ulreich couldn’t deny
the Ukrainian at the far post.

Dortmund could muster little more than a
handful of half-chances as they pushed for the
equaliser. Only in injury time did they create a
golden opportunity, as Alexander Isak’s shot was
deflected just inches past the post. “If we had
played the whole game like we did in the last half
an hour, we might have taken something away
from this game,” said Dortmund defender Marcel
Schmelzer.

Elsewhere, Leon Bailey netted the winner as
Bayer Leverkusen beat Borussia Moenchenglad-
bach 1-0 to book their place in the quarters.
Goalless until the 71st minute, the game burst into
life when Bailey broke down the left to pick up
Kevin Volland’s through ball and fire past Yann
Sommer. —AFP

Struggling 
Swansea sack 
manager Clement
LONDON:  Swansea City sacked manager
Paul Clement on Wednesday after less than a
year at the helm as the Premier League’s bot-
tom club desperately search for a way out of
the relegation mire.  As the season approaches
its halfway point, the Welsh side are already
four points adrift of safety following Monday’s
3-1 defeat at Everton, with just three wins in
their first 18 Premier League matches.  “We
can confirm that the club has tonight parted
company with head coach Paul Clement,” the
club said on its Twitter account.  Clement is
the sixth Premier League manager to lose his
job so far this season, following the dismissals
of Frank de Boer (Crystal Palace), Craig
Shakespeare (Leicester City), Ronald Koeman
(Everton), Slaven Bilic (West Ham) and Tony
Pulis (West Brom).

Swansea’s owners will be banking on fresh
impetus from a new boss to lift the team up the
table, with the likes of Leicester and Everton
boosted by new appointments in recent
weeks.

“To change the manager, especially at only
the halfway point of the season, is the last

thing we wanted to do as a club,” said
Swansea City chairman Huw Jenkins in a
statement.

“We had three different managers last sea-
son and as a result we all wanted to give Paul
as much time as possible to turn things around.
“But we felt we couldn’t leave it any longer and
needed to make a change to give us the best
chance of an uplift and a turnaround in for-
tunes with the club bottom of the Premier
League.”

Jenkins praised Clement’s role in helping
keep the club in the English top flight last sea-
son. He took over at Swansea in January, re-
placing Bob Bradley, with the club bottom of
the Premier League and tipped as odds-on
favourites for relegation.  But he master-
minded four wins from his first six games, in-
cluding an impressive victory at Liverpool, to
earn himself the Premier League manager of
the month award for January.

Swansea lost last season’s leading scorer
Fernando Llorente and midfielder Gylfi Sig-
urdsson during the summer transfer window,
severely weakening their squad. Former Derby
manager Clement arrived at Swansea with a
wealth of experience after working with some
of the biggest teams in Europe as assistant
manager to Carlo Ancelotti at Real Madrid,
Bayern Munich, Chelsea and Paris Saint-Ger-
main.  Former West Brom boss Pulis and Man-
chester United legend Ryan Giggs are among
the favourites to replace him. —AFP
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